
MEETING REPORT 
MUNICIPALITY OF SOUTH DUNDAS 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
June 23, 2020 

Municipal Office, Morrisburg 
2:30 p.m.  

Present: Cameron Morehouse (Community Emergency Management 
Coordinator), Deputy Mayor Kirsten Gardner, Shannon Geraghty, Brenda Brunt, 
Jeff Hyndman, Denis Villeneuve, Danielle Watson, Sarah McMillan, Jamie Scott, 
Kalynn Sawyer Helmer 
 
 
1. Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update from Dr. Paul Roumeliotis 
 
Dr. Paul Roumeliotis provided an update concerning COVID-19, stating that total 
infections have risen above 9.3 million, with over 475,000 deaths recorded 
globally. He noted that Ontario has 33,636 cases and 2,654 deaths with a total of 
29 cases in SDG. He noted that the EOHU has recorded 11 deaths due to 
COVID-19.  
 
He noted status from Windsor, Peel and The City of Toronto regarding Stage 
Two, daily case load, and impact on Ontario’s overall daily case rate. He 
highlighted that Peel Region and the City of Toronto would be moving to Stage 
Two on Friday, June 26, 2020.  
 
He provided clarification regarding beaches, yard sales, drive-ins, and inter-
provincial travel. He noted testing is ongoing, with over 21,000 tests completed 
yesterday across the province.  
 
Dr. Paul Roumeliotis provided an overview of Stage Three, noting it was 
dependent on case rate, testing and contact tracing. He noted possible changes 
with Stage Three include indoor recreation, indoor dining, and an increase in 
group size. 
 

2. Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update 
 
CEMC Morehouse provided an overview of the Zoom meeting with Dr. Paul 
Roumeliotis noting high case numbers in the United States, Brazil and Russia.  
 
Danielle Watson provided details on the reopening of the municipal splash pad, 
noting low attendance. Denis Villeneuve noted that water testing was being 
completed as per direction. She provided an overview of staffing, swimming 
lesson and student hours.  
 
Danielle Watson discussed the Iroquois Municipal Campground, noting a 
planned opening on June 29, 2020. She noted a reduction in camping spaces to 



accommodate restrictions put in place due to COVID-19. A total of forty (40) sites 
will be available. She noted that the Iroquois Campground Building will remain 
closed until complete, and that Staff are applying for a partial occupancy permit 
to allow the Campsite Attendant use of the washroom and office area. She also 
noted that a welcome package is being prepared for campers on arrival.  
 
Jeff Hyndman provided an overview of the Morrisburg Beachfront Washrooms, 
noting that power to the building was still offline. He highlighted that a meeting 
between Staff and Rideau St. Lawrence Distribution on Thursday, June 25, 2020 
was planned to address providing power to the building. Danielle Watson 
provided pricing for temporary services. The Committee discussed options and 
noted that a decision will be made after the meeting with RSL.  
 
The Committee discussed municipal beaches, noting high volumes of visitors 
over the weekend. The Committee discussed increased monitoring and 
enforcement and issues regarding waste. Danielle Watson noted that there had 
been users camping along the waterfront area. The Committee discussed the 
need to hire an additional summer student to address the waste concerns. 
Danielle Watson noted that bollards for the walking paths had been ordered.  
 
Brenda Brunt noted that the lobby area was being organized and prepared to 
reopen to the public. She noted that an additional summer student will be 
required to aid with pedestrian traffic. She noted that the public will be restricted 
to the lobby area of the building, and not permitted onto the second floor.  
 
CAO Geraghty highlighted that Staff had returned full time to the office, and that 
COVID-19 training was completed. He noted that a staff questionnaire had been 
completed, with minor issues raised that can be addressed. He noted that all 
trucks had been outfitted with a plexiglass divider. In addition, he noted that PPE 
and hand sanitizer were well stocked for staffs use.  
 
Nicole Lowey noted that Building staff were tracking each location they attend to 
ensure public safety. She noted that patio permits were being completed. In 
addition, she noted that the Iroquois and Morrisburg Farmers Markets were 
opening this weekend.  
 
CEMC Morehouse provided details concerning a motorcycle ride in support of 
first responders on July 4, 2020, noting that the South Dundas Fire and 
Emergency Services will be participating. He provided details regarding Canada 
Day celebrations and firework use.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



The following actions took place:  
 

 ITEM DISCUSSION ACTION 

1.  Campground 
Welcome Package  

Committee discussed 
reopening the 
Campground.  

Danielle Watson to prepare 
document for review.  
 

2.  Morrisburg Beachfront 
Washrooms 

Committee discussed 
alternatives to the 
washrooms. 

Jeff Hyndman to meet with 
RSL on Thursday. Report 
back.  

3.  Next Meeting  Tuesday June 30, 2020 @ 
2:30 p.m. 

 


